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Conclusion This method of enumerating sets certainly does not displace Cantor's
classic technique, but it does show another,more concrete way to accomplish the task.
Though we applied it only to Q and A, the method presented here can, in theory, be
used to count any set X such that N c X (so that we may apply inclusion) for which a
sufficiently clever function from X into N(n) for some n can be found.
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the authorwas simultaneously pursuinga B.S. and M.S. in mathematicsat Yale University.
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Let us consider the following problem, which is a variant of problem 9 from the 2002
American Invitational Mathematics Examination (AIME):
PROBLEM.Harold, Tanya, and Ulysses paint a very long fence. Harold starts with
the first picket and paints every hth picket; Tanya starts with the second picket and
paints every tth picket; and Ulysses starts with the third picket and paints every uth
picket. If every picket gets painted exactly once, find all possible triples (h, t, u).
Solution: Label the pickets 1, 2, 3, and so on. Ulysses cannot paint picket 4 or else
Ulysses paints all the pickets thereafter. Suppose Harold paints picket 4. Then Ulysses
cannot paint picket 5, or else Harold and Ulysses both paint picket 7, so Tanya paints
picket 5. Ulysses paints picket 6 and (h, t, u) = (3, 3, 3). On the other hand, suppose
Tanya paints picket 4. Then Ulysses cannot paint picket 5, or else there is nothing
left for Harold to paint, so Harold paints picket 5. Hence Ulysses paints picket 7 and
(h, t , u) = (4, 2, 4).
This problem really asks about how one can partition the set of integers into three
arithmetic progressions. The second triple (4, 2, 4) is a bit more interesting than the
first, since not all the differences are equal. In elementary number theory, arithmetic
progressions are equivalently called residue classes of various moduli. In such a setting, the arithmetic progression a + km, k E Z is denoted by a (mod m).
One can generalize the AIME problem and ask whether there exists a finite set
of congruences, with all moduli distinct and greater than or equal to 2, that forms
a partition of the set of integers. This turns out to be impossible [4]. Relaxing the
assumption about partitioning the integers, one can look for finite sets of congruences
such that every integer belongs to at least one of them.
Our purpose in this note is to survey this topic and provide an elementary proof of
the relationship between two well-known conjectures.
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Erdlis'scoveringsystems In 1849,A. de Polignacconjectured
thatanyoddinteger
n > 3 canbe expressedin the form2k+p, wherek is a nonnegative
integerandp
is eithera primeor theinteger1 [6].In 1950,Erd6srefutedthisby provingthatthere
existsanarithmetic
no termof whichhasthegivenform.
progression,
To provehis assertion,Erd6sdevelopedthe conceptof coveringsystemsof connr is calleda
gruences.A familyof residueclassesai (modni) with<
theresidue
of
if
to
at
least
one
of
coveringsystem congruences everyintegerbelongs
=
x
at
least
one
of
the
that
satisfies
classes, is, everyinteger
congruences ai (modni).
This is how ErdOs'sproofworked:Considerthe systemof congruences(which
canbe shownto be a coveringsystem):0 (mod2), 0 (mod3), 1 (mod4), 3 (mod8),
7 (mod12), and23 (mod24) [2, 3]. Eachof thesecongruences
impliesa correspondthe
2.
For
for
of
certain
example, congruencek 1 (mod4)
ing congruence
powers
-2 (mod5). To see this,let k = 4n + 1
2k
with
1
that
24
(mod5) imply
together
andobservethat
2"
By similarreasoning,if k is a nonnegativeinteger,then at least one of the followingcongruencesholds:2k ---_1 (mod3), 2k 7--1 (mod7), 2k 2 (mod5), 2k
8 (mod17), 2k 2' (mod13), or2k 223(mod241).
Now considerthe congruences1 (mod3), 1 (mod7), 2 (mod5), 8 (mod17),
27 (mod13), and 223 (mod241). Since the moduliare pairwiserelativelyprime,
thereare infinitelymanyintegersthatsatisfyall the congruences,by virtueof the
Theorem.Now,if an oddintegera satisfiesall the congruences,
ChineseRemainder
aredivisibleby one of themoduli3, 7, 5, 17,
thenall theintegersof theform2k
is notprimeandthereforea doesnot havetheform
13 or 241. It followsthat2k
2k

Anotherexampleof applicationof coveringsystemsof congruencescamefrom
R. L. Graham[5]. His resultis in a senseoppositeto a well-knownconjecturestating thatthe Fibonaccisequence,definedby fo = 0, fi = 1, andfor n > 0 fn+2=
usedcoveringsystemsto show
fn+1 fn, containsinfinitelymanyprimes.Graham
thatonecanchoosetheinitialrelativelyprimevaluesfo andfi so thatthecorresponding sequencecontainsonlycompositeintegers.Thesmallestknownchoiceis
fo = 331636535998274737472200656430763
and
A = 1510028911088401971189590305498785.
of Erd6s,thatfor everyc > 2
Themajoropenproblemin thistopicis a conjecture
thereis a coveringsystemof congruenceswithn1 > c anddistinctmoduli.Thisis
knownto be trueforsomevaluesof c; thecurrent
record,heldby Choi[1],is c = 20.
withdistinctmoduli,andn1 > c forevery
If thereis a coveringsystemof congruences
For
c > 2, thenone wouldobtainthe followingresultaboutarithmetic
progressions:
a
is
which
no
term
of
an
arithmetic
m
there
exists
progression,
everypositiveinteger
sumof a powerof twoandan integer,havingatmostm primefactors[4].
areby SelfridgeandSchinzel:
Twootherimportant
conjectures
Thereis no coveringsystemof congruenceswithdisCONJECTURE.
SELFRIDGE
tinctoddmoduli.
In everycoveringsystemai (modni) with 1 < i < r,
CONJECTURE.
SCHINZEL
thereexistsj
suchthatni
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SchinzelhasprovedthatSelfridge'sconjecture
usimpliestheSchinzelconjecture
We
the
of
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to
this
ing irreduciblity
polynomials[7]. propose prove resultusing
methods.
onlyelementary
Leta, (modn5)with1 < s < r be a coverMainresult Webeginwitha definition.
if no
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Then
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ing system congruences.
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proper
coveringsystem congruences coveringsystem congruences.
THEOREM. The Selfridge conjecture implies the Schinzel conjecture.

Proof Letus assumethattheSelfridgeconjectureholds,butthe Schinzelconjecturedoes not.Thenthereis a reducedsystemof coveringcongruences,
as (modm,),
suchthatmi t mi for all ij.
whereOi is oddfor 1 < i < r. Let
Letmi = 0i,
in sucha waythatif i < j
us also assumethatthecongruences
havebeennumbered
then/3i < /3j.It followsfromtheSelfridgeconjecturethator > 0. Obviously,all the
numbersOi aredifferent.
Now,if Oi > 3 for all i, thenwe wouldcontradictthe Selfridgeconjecturesince
if ai
(mod20i0i), andVi (20i 0i), thenx ai (mod0i), andwe wouldhave
if ai(modmi) is a covering
a coveringsystemwith all odd moduli.Consequently,
andnilmiforeachi, thenai(modni) is alsoa coveringsystem
systemof congruences
of congruences.
Thus,thereexistsio,suchthatOic,= 1 andconsequently
mio= 2'0.It
=
r
followsthatio
orelsewe wouldhavemioI mio±i.
Next, we shiftthe systemof congruences
by ar, thatis, changethe variablex
to x ar, so thatwe mayassumethatthe rth congruencehas the form0 (mod20r).
Considernow integersof the formx21r 1, withx E Z. None of theseintegersis
coveredby the congruence
0 (mod2fir),howeverall of themarecoveredby the rest
of the congruences,
sincethesystemis a coveringsystem.Oursystemnowtakesthe
form:
x2Pr

(*)

Notethatit mayhappenthatnotallof thecongruences
havesolutions;however,whenevera congruence
hassolutions,we musthave
gcd(gr,

Sincegcd(20r, m5)= 205,it followsthat2'

Let

1 suchthat 2/3s1as + 1}.
Foreverys E U, thecongruence
+ 1)12f3s
(modOs)
(a,
(*) takestheformx2fir-fis
or xcs
for
new
of
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This
(modOs)
system congruencesis a covintegerscs.
the Selfridge
withall distinctoddmoduli,contradicting
eringsystemof congruences
¦
conjecture.
U.{s:1<s<r
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Proof Without Words:
Sums of TriangularNumbers
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